OUTDOOR XTREME™ LABELS AND TAGS

Durable, all-weather labels and tags engineered to withstand years of intense heat, subzero temperatures, rain, ultraviolet sunlight, harsh chemicals, abrasions and just about anything else you can throw at them.

Engineered to Last

Outdoor Xtreme™, our latest line of durable, long-lasting labels and tags, is designed specifically for outdoor applications. They are available in polyester films and anodized aluminums. Each custom label features protective coatings, high-performing adhesives and ultraviolet-cured inks for extreme performance and durability.

Outdoor Xtreme™ products are ideal for labeling outdoor shelf and bin storage locations, equipment, tools, fleet vehicles, roadway signage, pipes, valves, utility meters, storage containers, recycling bins and many more applications.

Key Features and Specifications

Outdoor Xtreme™ labels and tags are fully weatherproof and engineered to last.

- Designed for extreme temperatures from -65F to +300F
- Adheres to plastics, painted metals, fiber drums and most other durable-goods substrates
- Excellent resistance to chemicals, moisture, UV sunlight, heat and subzero conditions
- Abrasion- and scratch-resistant
- Range of standard and premium options, with lifespans of up to five or more years
- Available in preprinted polyester labels in multiple mil sizes and a variety of anodized aluminum tags, both with custom design options
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